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New Attendance Module is Available

Our new Attendance module allows you to record attendance of registrants just by having them swipe a card with a barcode at an entrance
location. If you want an easy way to track attendance, this functionality
is precisely what you have been looking for. In addition to this ability,
many other great features will be added to this module in the future.

Once enabled and setup, the Attendance module will add a new tab to
the class definitions. Turn on the attendance tracking for the class and
add the dates and times that you want to be able to track attendance
for. You will be prompted to automatically add them if you have defined a start and end date and class times for the class.
Choose Enable Admittance Scanner for Interactive Sign In. Set the window for check in time. SportsMan SQL will look to see if the individual swiping the card is registered for an activity that begins within
the period of time specified by the Grace Period.
Check the box next to Add an Admittance Record for Class Attendance
and choose an entrance location, if you wish for attendance card swipes
to be counted in the admittance reporting in SportsMan SQL. Any
supported admittance device can be used for the Interactive Sign In
functionality.
Click See/Enter Attendance for a list of registrants and you will also be
able to manually enter or correct their attendance record.

Save Big When Setting up
Credit Card Processing

If you are a municipal or government facility or department and have been waiting to
implement credit card processing because
of cost or difficulty to implement, wait no
more. Peak is glad to feature North American Acquiring as a partner in the payment
gateway industry.
North American Acquiring specializes in
the processing needs of state and local government entities. They provide their clients
access to a little known government rate
program that typically saves between 20%
and 30% off of their monthly processing
bill. They work diligently on behalf of their
clients to submit the appropriate paperwork to Visa and MasterCard’s government
division.
With over 12 years in the industry North
American Acquiring has the expertise required to properly implement the discounted government program for all software and terminal based applications.
Only 15% of America’s government
entities are currently utilizing a government interchange program. Visit
www.northamericanacquiring.com or call
them at 877-481-2756 and let them show
you how easy this program is to integrate.

Contact our sales team for pricing and details if you are interested in
the Attendance module.
Look for more new great features and updates in our upcoming newsletters!

Conference Schedule
Visit Debbie at the MRPA conference April 14 at the Mystic Lake
Casino, MN, and Paul at the IPRA conference April 13 at the Sioux
City Convention Center, in Sioux City, IA. Debbie will also be at the
Midwest Regional Conference, in Kearney, NE on April 18 and 19. Be
sure to stop by and say hello if you are present!
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